
Know the Snow 
The 2022 Edition 

For the 2022 winter snow season, the VOLC MC is clarifying a systematic approach to responding to 
winter events.  With this in mind, we are looking at the event types and tailoring our response 
accordingly.  Our winter weather options include: 

VOLC Contracted / Service Provider Options 

1. Snow Removal for lots and roads – our contract calls for a 2” trigger on snow removal based on 
measurements by the Delaware Environmental Observation System (DEOS), location Glasgow 
(http://www.DEOS.udel.edu/odd-divas/snow_current.php?network=deos&units=english.   This 
trigger means the VOLC does not have to proactively call our provider to initiate snow removal.  
When snow events reach 2”, the provider will automatically be required to perform snow 
removal.  They may choose to wait until the event is completed or for events with large snowfall 
amounts, may remove the snow iteratively, to make the removal easier to handle for the 
workers.  For events less than 2”, the Board can opt for snow removal services, but will need to 
initiate with the provider.  These decisions will be made event by event. 

2. Ice treatment – our contract currently has no specific ice treatment service (pre or post) 
included.  We can ask our provider to pre or post treat for ice at standard rates.  A waiver for 
residents to opt out of this service for the entire season will be available. 

3. Ice removal – our contract currently has no specific ice removal service included.  We can 
choose to ask our provider to remove ice at standard rates.  The Board may elect NOT to 
remove ice or freezing slush from roadside sidewalks depending on quantities and difficulty; 
and instead concentrate on driveways and sidewalks to the house.  Ice stuck to surfaces is not 
removed.  Only loose ice is removed.    

Notes:   

• The Grounds Committee and/or Board will provide updates on storm progress and implications 
for snow removal or treatment services.  Because of the 2” trigger approach described above 
for bigger snowstorms, we will work with our provider to get estimates of service timing, but we 
may not be able to provide exact timing.   

• If rain or other weather-related removal assistance is expected, the board may elect to delay or 
not remove the snow/ice/slush. This is a judgment decision as evolving conditions may result in 
rapid removal. The Grounds Committee and/or Board will provide these updates as well.   

• Homeowners may opt out of snow removal by putting red flags along driveways or walkways. 
• A winter event response framework and decision tree are provided at the end of this document. 
• Complaints about service provider response should be directed to IPS at 302-994-3907 ext #2 

and/or info@ipsde.com or dinoperonti@ipsde.com.  

Individual homeowner options  

Homeowners are free to contract ice melt services and/or snow removal services as they wish.  
Such individual contracts do not imply the homeowner is exempt from community wide treatments 
or monthly assessments.  Homeowners may also apply their own ice melt treatments on: 

• driveways,  

http://www.deos.udel.edu/odd-divas/snow_current.php?network=deos&units=english
mailto:info@ipsde.com
mailto:dinoperonti@ipsde.com


• sidewalks to and including front porch, 
• sidewalks in front of and adjacent to their homes, and  
• in the street in front of their driveways and mailbox. 

Additional details: 

Red flags placed along driveway or walkway edges would indicate a total opt out of snow removal – 
i.e., NO snow removal services. In addition, residents and snowbirds should email 
volc.rocks@gmail.com if they wish a total opt-out of snow removal services for the season. 

Vehicles should be removed from the streets during a snow event for access by snow removal 
equipment and emergency vehicles.  Vehicles in driveways should be put in garages if possible. 

BrightView (BV), will be providing our snow removal services. Actual interface with BV, as needed, 
will be handled by a Board designate that is under the direction of the board, normally a Snow Co-
Chair, a board liaison, or IPS (our management company).  

A Bobcat with rubber tires and tough plastic blade tips greatly increases the speed of snow 
removal, thus reducing cost. However, the bobcat also may, on occasion, cause some damage to 
surrounding lawns areas. Bobcats will only be used on the driveways and never on sidewalks. On 
sidewalks, only hand shoveling, or snow blowing is done.  

Scratching/rubbing of driveway surfaces and sealants are considered normal wear and tear and are 
not considered damage. Trucks with plows and hard plastic tips will only be used on the streets. 
During heavy snow fall, trucks, heavy machines, or Bobcats with plastic edge plows may be used for 
a center pull of snow down the driveway onto the street. If you do not want potential scratching or 
rubbing on your driveways, place red flags for no removal services. 

Snow stakes will be used by BV to mark edges of driveways, walks etc.  

Damage to walkways/sidewalks/driveways/yards/other should be reported when observed, with 
pictures to IPS at 302-994-3907 ext #2 and/or info@ipsde.com. Damage to the grass should also be 
reported to IPS as it is noticed. At the end of the snow season IPS will provided a full list of grass 
damage areas to the snow removal company. Grass repairs will take place during spring clean-up. 

Snow storage locations will be at basin 9, on Devalinder Lane across from 202 and 204 and on 
Paxson road.  We have discussed these locations with our service provider and their subcontractor 
to avoid buildup of removed snow near homes or the clubhouse.  Directions included ensuring 
there is sufficient room for emergency vehicles to travel through the neighborhood as needed.  If 
we have extreme snow events, including multiple events with no melting between, the amounts 
may require some additional build up that cannot be avoided.   

VOLC Snow Hotline phone number is: (302) 598-4891. This line receives voice mail and text. 

Grounds Committee: 

• Bob Leaming, Chair 
• Steve Brubaker, Snow Coordinator 
• Stan Sanders 
• Eric Dean, Board Liaison 



Winter Event Response Framework 

Event Type Initial Response Implications 
Snow only – 
forecast > 2” 

Snow removal for 2” of snow based on 
snow removal contract trigger. 
 
Note:  If forecasts are off and snow is 
less than 2”, the Board may make a 
decision on a storm-by-storm basis 
whether to remove snow. 

Our snow removal provider will 
determine when to remove snow 
based on the storm forecast. 
 
Homeowners may opt out of snow 
removal by placing “red flags” 
along the driveway and walkway 
edges.  In addition, residents and 
snowbirds should email 
volc.rocks@gmail.com if they wish a 
total opt-out of snow removal services 
for the season. 

Snow only – 
forecast 
</close to 2” 

The Board will decide on a storm-by-
storm basis whether  to remove snow 
or request pretreatment or post 
treatment per the potential for 
refreeze. 

Events with less than 2” of snow 
will not always get snow removal 
services. 

Ice/Freezing 
Rain only 

Based on forecast conditions, decision 
on whether to pretreat will be made. 

Homeowners will be given the 
option to sign for an “opt out” 
option on pretreatments.  This 
option will be in effect for the 
entire season and is not applicable 
on a storm-by-storm basis. 

Mixed snow/ 
ice  

The trickiest events are mixed.   
• If the event is to start as an ice 

event – the Board will decide 
whether to pretreat. 

• If the event is to start as snow 
(expected to be more than 2”) and 
transition to ice, the trigger option 
will be used unless mitigating 
circumstances arise. 

• If the event is to start as snow 
(expected to be less than/about 2”) 
and transition to ice, the Board will 
decide on a case-by-case basis 
whether to call for removal. 

In all cases, ice treatments following 
any clearing performed may be 
considered to improve safety 
conditions for the residents. 

Homeowners will be given the 
option to sign for an “opt out” 
option on pretreatments.  This 
option will be in effect for the 
entire season and is not applicable 
on a storm-by-storm basis. 



Winter Weather Response Decision Tree Flowchart 

 

 


